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Hilgendorf Is _Re~elected Questions About Thirty~Nine New Members
President. Of T ri~County ' Working Answered Initiated lnto S.H.S. Hi~ Tri;
By Dean of Boys
Ceremony Helq Last Night
Journalism Association

In answer to some recent questions concerning pupils' working,
Mr. EarlY. has released this inforOfficers Esther Mayhew, Velma O'Neil, Gert Wilms.
Officers Decide First Journalism Convention
mation:
Mary Lou Vincent· Head Initiation Proceedings
1. Why are jobs being filled now
Will Be Held In East Liverpool November 14
with 16 year olds in preference to
The Hi-Tri initiated thirty-nine new members into their"organization
Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf, faculty member, was re-elected president of younger applicants?
Prior to the ~utbreak of war, last,,.- night in the Salem High school gymnasium. l
the Tri-County Journalism Association on October 10, at an advisors'
The new members are: . Shirley
meeting held following a dinne~· held at the Dinher Bell in Youngstown. a state law prohibited the ihiring
Smith, Billie Ann Finley, 'Marilyn
of boys between the ages of 16 and
Mr. Hilgendorf and M. H. C. LehSchaefer, J -e nell Jewell, Ella Fultz,
l8, and girls from 16 to 21 for more
han represente.d Salem High School
Marilyn Mellinger, Loretta Qocca,
than
8
hours
daily
and
lQi
·
hours
at the meeting where nine schools
Jean Redinger, Connie Petrucci,
on Saturdays. Employment of anyof Mahoning, Columbiana and
Carolyn
Butcher, Ruth Peppel, Joone
under
16
was
prohibited.
Trumbull counties were representanne Butler, Naomi · Fidoe, June
Following the outbreak of war
ed: Salem, Niles, Girard, Poland,
Pasco, Mary Lou Horning, Donna
The biology classes have been and the resulting manpower shortStruthers, East Liverpool; MacDonMiss Hollett's Spanish II class
ald, Youngstown
Chaney
and taking field trips out to Hope cem- age, the law was modified to the has purchased new song books en- Knisely, Betty Cosgarea, Pat Cosetery whenever weather permits. extent tihat many people under 16 titled CANTEMOS. They have en- grove, Jean Headrick, Yvonne BeeYoungstown Ra.yen.
Also reelected again for this year The main reasons for these partic- were permitted ·to work in a great joyed using them •occasionally ·for son, Virginia Jugastru, Janet Rob- ,
along witlh ' Mr. Hilgendorf were ular hikes was . to find different many places and under almost any the past week. The boo~ contain inson, Phyllis Murphy, BevJrly RipMiss Fannie Harley, Young·stown kinds of evergreens and mosses. conditions. This was, however, strict- twenty-six "Mexican and Spanish ple, Virginia Baillie, Mary Endres,
Chaney High School faculty mem- The teachers poihted out some ly a wartime measure.
songs, the favorite being ADIOS Enes Equize, Loie Barnard, Alice
Galchick, Doris Floyd, Helen C!hitFollowing•
Governor
Lausche's
ber, vice-president, and Miss Lovina spruces, hemlocks, arbor '\itae, and
MUOHACHOS. The second period
Juanita Shasteen,
Naomi
Newlan, McDonald High School several junipers. Also pointed out recommendation of a few months of tihe day is greatly enjoyed by the iea,
Ovington,
Elaine
Sarbin,
Ruth
Ruaigo,
the
state
legislature
voted
faculty member, secretary.
was the large sycamore tree at the
class since the C'ANTEMIOO arrived.
Two meetings of student . jour- entrance of the cemetery. This to renew the pre-war limitations. Velma O'Neil accompanies at the fer, Freda Herman, Esther Stoudt,
The girls started their initiation
nalists were plannecl, the first at tree is one of the largest of its kind In compliance with the wishes of piano.
in
the .mornillg, when . they visited
Ohio
retailers,
the
state
government
East Liverpool ' High School on in Uhis area.
The class is now reviewing last
The contest 1 of collecting pJants has agreed not to enforce tihe 16 year's work with the help of EL the various homerooms advertising
November 14 with Mr. Ira Sayre as
advisor and the second, meeting ended Monday, but as yet the win- year ·old age limit until Decem- CAMINO REAL - BOOK 1. When the sale of Victory Bonds and.
at Girard High . School sometime ner has not been named. All such ber 15, 1945. Therefore, it ·is per- this work is concluded, they will Stamps by the Hi-Tri during the
in December, witih Miss Frances wild life as mosses, ferns, ever- missible for youths under 16 to use BOOK II for the remainder of Eighti:h.1 Bond Drive.
Crider advisor.
greens, flowers, and fungi were en- work until the law goes into effect. the year. Pupils of this class later
The feature of the initiation was
Considering the December . 15th hope to establish correspondence a candlelight ceremony conducted
tered.
For the past two years Mrs. Cox deadline, employers are showing a with pupils in tihe Spanish-speaking by the officers, Esther Jean .. Mayhas :g iven the book, "Wild Flowers" preference fpr boys at least 16 years countries.
hew, president; Velma O'Neil, vice
by Homer D. House to the biology of age.
president; Gertrude Wilms, secre2. Under what conditions are
student who collected and handed
tary; and Mary Lou Vincent, treasin the most different kinds of wild working certificates granted?
urer, following which the new
Working certificates , are issued
flowers. Last year Esther Stoudt
members repeated the club motto
received the aiward by collecting from the attendance office in the
and creed, and sang "Tullow the
over 1-50 different kinds. Due to the High Scihool. A state law requires
Gleam," the Hi-Tri club song. '
I
The band attended the Wellsville
John W. Frye, famous American fact that tihe publishing company that working certificates be issued
' After the initation, refreshm~nts
game last Friday night and
football
to
those
16
years
old
and
.oldonly
Magician from Akron, Ohio, will did not publish this book during
were served by a Senior committee
performed
:before
a
large
attendpresent rare entertainment spec- the war it · was impossible to get er, but, as a wartime measure, this
with Irene Fleischer as chairman.
was lowered to 14 years in order ance of Salem and Wellsville foottacle in the auditorium at 9 :00 next this book again until tl}is
Esther was given her award last to relieve' the shortage. After De- ba.11 fans.
Tuesday morning.
The band members will. perform
cember 15, certificates will not be
Among his features are shoot- week.
under
the regular lights at the
to
anyone
under
16
years
issued
ing through a woman, the doves
of age, except to a few who wish Struthers game tonight.
of Azra, and the mystery of the
The band has been working on
to work in irregular employment 4
fourth dimension. There are exhours [\- day and 24 hours a week. several formations, one of which
pected to be lhundreds of thrills
3. Why are some young· people will be used at tonight's game. The
Pvt. Bob Shea returned to Chaand laughs for everyone.
permitted
to work witihout work complete program is not yet known nute Field, Illinois, Sunday, after
This same show will be given
'
at this writing. The struthkrs band sp-ending a furlough at the home of
The faculty members of Salem certificates?
, for the Junior High at 10 :45 Tuesis
expected to attend this game ac- his parents.
When
a
pupil
makes
an
applicaHigh
School
and
their
husbands
day morning in the auditorium.
Admission is free for association and wives held an outing at Fire- tion for a work certificate, the cording to Mr. Brautigam Salem
Band instructor.
'
Marth:il Jean (:Sis) Keyes, student
members, while 15 cents will be re- stone Park, Wednesday, Oct. 17th. school must determine whether he
at Katherfoe Gibbs' school, New
The< social committee. under the is old enough to do the kind of
.quired of all non-association memYork City, was ~ome for the weekdirection of Mi's. St:rain planned work for which he is to be embers desiring to see the show.
end.
an interesting program, witih a ployed. The employed is responsible
luncheon, several games and musi- for requiring th.e certificate and
Betty . Gibbs, who is attending
cal selections higfu.lighting the eve- for giving the _employee the type
Lake Erie college· at Painesville, was
ning"s entertaillment.
of work which is permitted by law.
home for the weekend.
The school has no responsibility
beyond this; state authorities visit
~erry Wihitacre, who is now on
employers periodically to make cerA short meeting was called to or- leave, will return to McCook, Netain that minors are not being em- der by Mrs. Tarr due to the ab- braska, on the 22nd. Perry's address
ployed illegally.
sence of president and vice presi- is:
Perry Whitacre
The 1945-46· debate team was
Even though the deans help find dent. Plans for getting tihe Theschosen recently by Mr Guiler. Duane
Broomsticks skirts were the first employment for many students, it is pian pins were completed and thr
712th Squadron, 448th Bomb
Group
Yeagley, a Senior, is the only mem- article finished tihis year by · the the local Ohio State Employment money for them must' be in by
!>fr returning from last year's team. clothing classes under the direction Service that is best suited to per- . Wednesday. Mrs. Tarr appointed
AAF McCook, 1Nebraska.
The other members of Uhe squad of Miss Ala Zimmerman. These form these services. The O.S.E.S Mary Lou Vincent, chairman for
Don Firth and Johnny Poznicko,
are Bill Schmidt, Lucy Hutson, skirts were worn in a style show is located three doors from the post arranging the 'rhespians yearly acnow
home on furlough, will return
Sarah Serbanta, Nettie Housel, Na- held last Thursday and Friday.
office.
tivities, Mary Lou was to have
shortly to Newport, R. I. for reasomi Ovington, Phyllis Gree?berg,
"'Some of the skirts were ruffled
chosen her committee by ·next signment. ~
and Jo Ann Whinnery.
and some were plain," said Miss
meeting,
Note of Appreciation
' Mr. GuiJ.er hopes to join a tri- Zimmerman, "and they definitely.
Partners were selected to direct
I wish to express my appreciaPat Keener, freshman at Denison
county league including• Niles, show the likes and dislikes of
tion to the teacher.s and pupils the one act plays. Pat Loutzen- university spent the weekend at
'struthei:s, and East Palestine which girls."
who have shown their sympathy hiser, secretary and treasurer of home. Pat has been pledged to
will . have a tournament once a
The class is now redecorating the to me in so many ways during the Thespians said all dues should Kappa Kappa Gamma. sorority.
month. The team will probably sewing room with the idea of cre- the ilness and at th~ death of be paid by next meeting. The of~
join the state league also later in a,ting a ihomey atmosphere. The my mother.
ficers are: President, Bill Ward;
A day's vacation will be ob-1
the year.
girls are making pictures and the
v:ice president, Cathie Scullion, and
Sincerely
served next Friday because of
'I1he ·subject for debate this year framed flower prints are ready to
secretary-treasurer, Pat LoutzenETHEL BEARDMORE
N. E. 0. T . A. convention.
is "Compulsol'y Military Training." be put up.
hiser.

Song Books
Purchased Bv
Spanish 11 · Club

Biology Classes
Take Field Trip

Noted Magician
Presents Show
Next Tuesday

Band Attends
Wellsville Game

year.

Salem Hi Faculty
Holds Party

'45-'46 Debate Team·
,Selections Made
Sewing Classes
·By Mr. Guiler
Redecorate Room .

Vincent Appointed
Thespian Play
Committee Leader
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By LOIS AND NIKI
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Kids,
Well, to get off with a quick
skip and jump this week, we have
lem, Ohio.
Entered as second-class mail December/ 21, 1921, at some opinions from our laddies
the Postoffice a t Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March a11d lassies of their likes ·and
3, 1879.
dislil;:es ·of some of the clothing
worn by the studes of S. H. S.
For the boys:
Joan Hannay-I Jiike rto see boys
wear flashy socks and ties.
Donna Doyle-I like to see
Next week, throughout the nation, starts the Com- them w:ear sharp sport clothes.
Gertie Zerbs-1 like 'to see boys
munity War Fund, a crusade that might be called our
first and greatest postwar project. It is not s eeking with white shirts and very loud
money to finance destruction but to undo the harm ties.
Nancy Stamp-I don't like to
done in the past six years and to help rebuild and
refit the war-torn countries of the world. It also takes see plaid panrts and plaid jackets
cacre of all the charitable organizations at home and 'worn together that do not match.
Ruth Baltorinic-1 hate to see
entertains the men in uniform who have restored
them
wear sloppy T-shirts.
peace to peace-loving nations. · There should be no
For the girls :
need to list these org~izations for you all know their
Fred Koenreich-I don't like girls
names and you certainly should know the fteed for
the heart-warming work they perform. Theref~re, in overalls.
Chuck Alexander-I like to see
once again we students have an opportunity to render
them
wear sweaters and skirts.
a favor to our country and to the world. Although
"Burpy" Fields - I hate to see
we don't have a lot of money to spare, certainly all
of us can scrape together something, maybe a little girls with their arms loaded down
more than "something," as our contribution to the with too many bracele.ts.
So-o_-o--, if a.ny of you ma.les
cause. Let's prove that we students, America's future
citizens, can really pitch in and give our SUijPOrt to or females dress to suit the apple
the Commupnity War Fund. Remember: "They're of youri eye, take hold of some of
these hints.
Still Giving. Are You?"
I
The twins .t his week are none
other than Marilyn Miller and
Nancy Hunt. Wen, they aren't
_,.
identical twins', but both do' Itave
As you looked at your report card on Wednesday blond hair and green; bro-wn and
were you proud of your grades or was your report white argyle
plaid
S1Weaters,
card something you were sorry to take home? Do which are strictly on the beam.
Ruth Baltorinic has a delioious
you feel ashamed at the thought of your marks?
Well, a new six-week period is starting, and with looking new melon-colored cardiit comes a new chance. Sfa.rting a new grade period g·an sweater. Gl~ria Hannay has
is like turning to a new sheet of tablet paper-a clean a dreamy · looking baby blue pul!I
one with no black marks on it. This offers a chance over. And, Marge Willis ihas a
dreamy looking baby pink pull
for a ll who really want to bring their low grades up.
sq, regardless of your report card this grade period, over.
Pea Coats and More Pea Coats
whether it was good or bad, take advantage . of this
Girls, if you want to g:et a. coat
new six weeks and decide to work harder. Make your
that you're srn·e everybody will
- next set of grades something you will be proud of!
like, just buy a Pea Coat. They are
really all the rage again this year,
, and Donna Neely, Stella Jones, Pat
Thompson,
"Bobbie"
Albaugh,
Don't be a termite! They are nasty, grub-like Helen I.Jieder, Barb Lane, Gertie
things and no one in his right mind would want to be Zerbs, Caro~yn Butcher and Bueda
like them. So stop digging initials and ·c ute sayings McCammon ! have joined the girls
on the desks. Yes, we khow about those prized initials that got them last year. A couple
of famous men which were carved in. their school of tmese girls do not just wear
days. If anybody can prove his claim to genius, I'm these Navy Pea Coats as a fashion,
sure a desk will be provided for his special use. But but they are really interested in
the rest of us will just have to control our termite the Navy.
Mary Lou Van Poppelen has the
instincts.
Have you ever seen a two-year-old scribbling on remedy of keeping warm on these
the walls? Take a look at our walls! Pretty .b ig for chilly days, by wearing plaid flansuch ~illiness! Come on! Wake up and grow up! Be nel shirts for . sports wear. She
has a big wardrobe of these conCONstructive, not DEstructive!
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance

to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa-
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Are You?

Were You Proud?
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sis ting of a red and b1ue plaid one ;
a green and red and a brown and
white plaid one. They really look
super with skirts or jeens, and
keep her mighty nice and warm.
NYLON!!
Have you seen Velma O'Neil
struting around ~th that luscious looking high , necked white
blouse on? If you've wondered
why, we'll let you in on a secret
-sh! ! It's made from the nylon
of a parachute. Also Slhe has a
head sc.arf made out of it too;.
If you raven' t noticed it, take a
go.?d look at it,- · because it's
really dai;:ling and yow don't very
often see things made from a
nylon parachute.
Idea.I Frosh Boy
Hair-Tom Scullion
Eyes- Kenny Schrom
Nose-Johnny Gilbert
Mouth-Jerry Smith
Physique-Ed Bosich
Personality-Walt Ehrhart
Dancer-Tom Miner
Clothes-Bob Campbell
Well kids, we'll end for tihis time,
and for a reminder be sure to see
if you fit up to Carol's measurements. You'll have to hurry, because Friday will be the deadline
for them.
Lois and Niki

Gym Teams Hope
To Resume Football
The touch football teams of Mr.
Copes gym classes have been hampered by the weather so much that
eacih class has been able to play
only one scheduled game apiece. At
this time there are no standings to
be given. It is hoped that the
weather will change before long so
that the schedule can be completed.
Last yea-r each class managed to
play 14 games or more each.
• The boys have been doing calisthenics and exercises on the gym
floor. Lieut. Elliott :Hansell · has
given some of the classes a taste of
preliminary training as he obtained
it from the air co.rps.
Corp. Eugene Brooks of the
Ground Air Forces has worked out
,with several of the classes. The
boys say it's a real workout and
hope to continue with them but
they an want to get to Reilly field
for touch football.

Here we ·go again for another good old gab fest!
Can you take it? Golly, I only wi'Sh I knew WHAT
- we're going to talk about this week! How 'bout some
of you giving yours truly a break and scarlng up a
little dirt? All contributions gladly accepted. . . . .
Well, I guess I do have a FEW items here-so let's go.
First of all, this happened a while back, but it's too
good to keep. SeelllS Betty McBane really was in a
stew the other night. Unbeknownst to her big siskr,
1She wore said sister's rain hat to .the game. All went
well, and it seemed as though sister would never discover the "loan"-until some thoughtless chap sitt ing behind Betty decided the hat made a nice ashtray. Results: three nice holes in the hat, and practically a nervous collapse on Betty's part. . . . . I'm
wondering what will happen if Bobbie Albaugh decides to take typing when she's a junior. The way
she's guarding those long nails, it would be a crime
to make her cut them. . . .. . And I :swear I think I'd
pass out cold if the football team didn't congregate
in that one corner of the second floor hall. . . .
I guess· I really stairted something la.sit week by
claiming tli'at our senior boys won't sing the ~
Mater. Mert Cody andl Ben Bruderly have politely (?) informed- me that they DO sing it.
Mebbe so, but what's the matter with flhe rest of
you boys? Ho.w about EVERYONE singing next
time? 0 . ~., n-0w, any m-0re opiniollSl on the sub- .
joot? . • • ; Seems as though SHS'rs really went
social last Saturday night. The Pederson twins
"entertained," and many people were there, including Nanc.y Callahan, <Jarol Kelley, Marilyn
Miller, Frankie Sharp, Nancy Hunt, Shirley Stamp,
Sally Hurlburt, tDomta Ward, Joy Chessman,
Marty Bennett, Lloyd Harroff, Juicy Karlis, and
a bout a dob:en others whose names I can't (for
obvious reasons) mention here. . ; • .
At Pat Thompson's, Gail Leach had a little trouble.
Se ems he managed to break three miopened :b ottles
of pop during the course of the evening. Awkward,
isn't he? The guest list included Helen Lieder, Gail,
Ben Bruderly . (how'd he get in here again?), Donna
!'eeley, Burpy Field, Bobbie Albaugh, Rose Ann Loutzenhiser, Dick Jones, Dick Zeck, and Stella Jones.
. . . . Did everybody see Chuck Ward's lovely curls
last week? Oh, but beautiful! In case the rest of
you fellas are jealous, I'll let you in on a little secret.
It's done with pincurls . . . . . Speafilng of curls, here's
a tip to Ike Ibele, who, 'tis said, needs curls for the
part of "Curly" Nolan in the senior class play. For,
as everyone knows, Ike just isn't blessed that way.
We advise Ike to see Dusty Covert in ;regards to the
merits of a permanent, in case the pincurls don't
work out! . . " . Add to your list of new nicknames:
Mary Lou Van Poppelin is now "Ivy". Just a nickname, it has nothing to do with "You Came Along".
. . . . Esther Hagerty and Don Shoop ought to get
together, since both seem to feel better without shoes.
Well, really, you two. Suppose there'd be a fire drill?,
. . . . Are you looking for a chance to get even with
someone here at SHS? Well, then, here's your chance.
Dig up one of their baby pictures and give it to Dolly
Ferko (208) for use in the Quaker ann'ual. Then just
watch them squirm when the annµal comes out. Just
.a word, though: The pictures can't · be returned t o
~you . . . . . Duck DeJane has asked me to tell you
what a swell job of cheering you did at the game last
Friday night. And Burpy wants to know why you
can't do as good a job at the games here? Shall we
show him tonight, kids? . . . . Seen in the halls :
Marty Bennett always walking through the halls with
Elaine Abe. Why? And . I know a lot of you have
seen them, too, because so manly of you have mentioned it to me . .. . . Jean Redinger certainly bears
up well after a pmctically sleepless night, doesn't she?
But it's not as bad a~ it seems. The lassie was merely
sleepy on the way home from the game last week,
and the old mean band memb.ers wouldn't let her
sleep. Every time she'd doze off, they'd wake her up.
. . .. Today is Bob Roessler's birthday, and tomorrow
is shared by Dave Linton and Leonard Sobek. And
· here are next week's: October 21, Freda Herman
and Adrian DePietro; October 22, Mary Ibele, Ted
Boone, Edwin Mosher and Louis Yakubek; October .
23, Betty Mix, Peg Redinger and Evelyn Schmidt;
October 24, Clifford and Clayton Ayers and John
D'Antonio . . . . . I guess that about winds things up
J'or now, so see you at the game tonight, if not before.
And if not before, then next week.
JO.
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BY HARV

Louie Juliano, Moe Hollinger Pace Line Once More;
Bengals' Passys Se:t Up Two Touchdowns
I

Using his first string · backfield Hollinger were powerful, and Don
for only aibout one quarter , Coach Chappell and John Szymczyk again
Ben Barretts' Quaker Gridders hit played their ends well.
the victory trail with a bang. Paced
by Freshman Eddie Bosick, Salem
roared off to two first period scores
and was never headed after that.
I
Salem drew first blood after
Risli.'s poor punt went only to the
Wellsville 39. Herrington missed the
Tonigfrlt when Coach Barret~'s
placement this time and it was 16-0 Quakers meet the Struthers Big
with baxely more than seconds to
Red, they will be out aft.er their
go in the first quart.er.
second win in three starts over the
In the sec?nd period, the Ben- visitors since Mr. Barrett left the
gals scored af.ter a flurry of passes coaching post there to come to Sa·
clicked agajnst the Quaker second lem.
stringers. Rish passed to Tomaine
The locals and Struthers both
for 30 yaxds, Moore to Rish was have rather mediocre records thus
worth eight more, and Moore pass- far tfuis season: Salem having won
~d to Carter for 17 to the Salem 5 two games, lost two and tied one and
yard line. Rish daShed around end the Big Red having won One, lost
for the touchdown and Tom Nick- three and tied one.
olson booted the extra point.
Struthers ha'8 three starters back
After several short pushes by from last year's squad which beat
iboth teams in Wellsville territory, the Quake s 6-2; two halfbacks,
Te.d Boone inte~pted a Bengal Massaro a nd Dugas and a guard,
pass on the 25 and went to the 19. Wolfgang.
The Big' Red stacks up several
The second strin€ backfield worked the · oval to the 3 yard line with pounds !heavier man for man than
fourth and three to go. Barrett the Salem boys, but other than that
put Bosick in and he went over for the two squads rate about equal.

Barrellmen Seek
Third Triumph

his second tally. Herrington's third
placement was also gOod. Wtth two
minutes to go till the half, Salem
led 19-7.
In the third period after an exchange of punts, the Quakers s~
ed a drive on their own 24. The
drive of 76 yards took 14 plays,
Bosick carrying the ball six times
for 45 yards of the distance. Herrington drove over from the ten
yard line, going around end. Herrington's conversion was wide, giving him two misses and two good
ones.
Wellsville gained 31 yards on a'
;punt when a Bengal recovered a
Quaker fumble on the. midfield
strip. From thel'e it took only eight
plays, with Rish again scoring on
an end run. Nicklooons place kick
went under the crossbars and the
game ended 26-13.
Tihe Quakers an were outstanding; Koenreich and Brunner performed well in their first starting
assignments, Louis Juliano and Moe
MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIBS

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP

I

POP'S LUNCH
We Specialize In
Sandwiches and
Home-Cooked Meals
LARGEST ' WALLPAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wallpaper &:
Pain:t Sfore

•

It was Salem halfback
meet to Struthers last week but
Eddie Bosick,
aire improving rapidly.
Who made Wellsvilles Bengals
The future of the Salemfootball
Feel so-sick.
team is very bright indeed with
Quay Kerr. such Freshmen as. Tom Miner, Walt
Ehrhart, Ed Bos1ck and SophoThat little poem practically sum- mores Ted Boone, Pete Cain, Lee
marized the game of last week in Ward and Tom Holzbaugh, etc.
whicq the local gridders playing around.
'
headsup ball complet.ely outcla.sSed Wellsville usually manages to tie
the Bengi:l aggregation. ·
or hold East Liverpool down every
For the 'Q uakers it was the afore- year. Well, maybe Salem can start
mentioned Ed Bo.sick and Howard considering !East Liverpool with
Herrington who did most of the that tholight in mind.
ball toting while on the line the
Jim Ra.wers, Canton McKinentire forward wall did yoeman
ley basketball and football ace
service. .
Short and Tall Tales
Howard Herrington's two place
kicks were the first extra points
that the Red and Black Chargers
have made or attempted iii. .this
manner this year.
Coach F. E. Cope's cross
country team
by' Glenn
Thome, Bm Urbanowiz, Tony
· Viola, "Red" Tolson, and Dick
Jones are rapidly rounding into
shape. The~ dropped their first

paced

F 1· R. . ~S T

. NATIONA~~ANK ,
Serving SALEM Since 1863

F. C. TROLL, · Jeweler
.. Phone 3593 ·
581 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t
'

.

GARDEN GRILL

HOUSE of CHARM
1

Bahm Bldg., Phone 5449
Most Popular Styles

Individual Beauty Service

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Es:ther Messersmith

McBANE-McARTOR
.
.DRUG CO.

LUZIER'S

884 Summit St.

center position at
Len Corbin, Warren High's st.ellar track and football ace and an
all-Ohio section of 1944, picked over
150 yards last week
against '
Youngstown Rayen and he plays
end. That's right-this is the end.
Tonight the Barrett men play
ho.st to the struthers Big Red. I'll
say Salem !!>--Struthers 12.

Phone 5368

KEEP .YOUR .__CAR IN
,SHAPE! ·
Wheel Alignment
Front End Alignment
Body Work

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

MATT KLEIN'S
Auto Body Shop

LOCK~S

SCRAPPLE
2 Lbs. for 29c

CALL A MASTER PLUMBER

SALEM PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Kelley's
.SOHIO
SERVICE CENTER

813 Newgarden S:t.
Phone 3372 .

I FULTS' MARKET
HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

See :the New

-.

NORFOLK JACKET

ARB AU 6 H,
Furniture Store

,Salem Diner

The Golden Eagle

Comer State ~nd Lincoln

DID JA' KNOW
Tha:t We have an Expert
Radio Repair Man?
Call Us for Radio Service
Tubes

.A. A. A. Towing
Kornbau's Garage
\

Columbiana
Electric Supply
Tele. 5566

586 E. State St.

24-Hour Service
764 E. Pershing S:t.
Dial 3250 • 4565

Fine Food · Sandwiches Home-Made Pies
24-HOUR SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 Eas:t S:ta:te S:treet

Proprietors

Opposite City Hall

.-
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THE QUAKER
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took first place on a slow, soggy
2~ mile track with a time of 12
minutes, 53.5 seconds. Oatley and
Lewis, of Warren took second and
third respectively, Davies of Boardman placed fourth an Marli of
Struthers fiftl) .

-M·USICAL HA-HA'S I Thorne Takes First
\
In ·Two Cross ,
BY MINNIE

'ii

Well here we are again, report
Superb in every detail, Victor's
cards have been issued this we.e k first album of non-breakable p1asand half of the student body . has tic records carries a brilliant •perbeen walking around with long
f0rmance of Richard Strauss' tone
pans. Cheer up everyone, it's Fri~
day.
poem, "Till Eulenspiegel," with
Victor has just released a rec- Serge Koussevitzy and the Boston
ord which feaitures Duke Elling- Symphony orchestra as the artists.
ton and his orchestra "Every "Till Eulenspiegel," (pronounced
U:our On the Hour" (20-171S) Oil-en-Speegal) tells in music the
with the vocal refrain by Al llib- story of the pra ctical joker of Gerbrer. 1Jobnny l;lodges is featured man legend. 1)11 goes through life
on the sax. On the reverse side playing one prank after another
Duke and his boys record the . with a nonchalant indifference and
tune "Time's A-Wastin'."
\ a merry whistle until he swings
"That's For Me" with "Yo- from the gallows. There have been
Janda," on the flipover. These two other recordings of Till, but none
tunes have a distinctive musical to surpass this newest Victor offerquality, are recorded by Artie Shaw ing.
and his orchestra on the Victor
Deluxe has an unusual release
disc (20-1716). "That's For Me" is in their recording of ''The Blonde
from the film "State Fair," and Sa-ilor"' as waxed by Ted Martin
"Yolanda" is from the M; G-M and the. Airlane Trio. Unusual
picture, "Yolan~a and the Thief."
because this is an old melody
, . Phil Brito has that certain perthat's now being revived with
sonality flash in his voice as he
new and timely lyrics, and is ensings "You're .Not . Fooling, Any-.• joying .a ..renewed popularity. On
one But Yourself" and "If I
the back is "My Dreamland For
Could Be With You One Houir
Two."
Tonight."
Lionel Hampton works overtime
VISIT OUR RECORD BAR
on "Doose Wig''. and "Overtime"
for
for Decca. The Hamp scorches the
The Best of .Records and
disc on this pair of riff instrumenAlbums!
tals •a nd establishes his band as one
of the finest swing• organizations in
FINLEY MUSIC CO.
the land.

JUST RECEIVED! NEW SHIPMENT OF
BOYS' AND GIRLS' LOAFERS

HALD I '/S' I
BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET

•

NATIONAL GROCERY
Choice Meals and .Groceries
673 North Lincoln Ave.

Phone6231

Country Meets

In ·a Cross Country meet held at
the Salem Golf club last Friday
afternoon, the Struthers distance
men beat Salem 28-27.
Glen Thorne of Salem took first
in the two mile event with the time
of 10 minutes a nd 59 seconds.
Other Salem men who scored were:
Bill Urbanowitz ( 4), Tony Viola
(6) , Dick Tolson (7), and John Strojeck took an automatic tenth.
Coa ch Fred Cope announced that
he will enter his team in the District meet at Akron on October20.
Salem took third place in a meet
on Monday with Boardman, Warren and Struthers, held at Warren. Boardman placed first, Warren
second, and Struthers fourth.
Glenn Thorne of Salem again

Phone 3443

SIP AND BITE
(Under New Management)

Noon Lunches

Milk Shakes

Soft Drinks

Sandwioh~s

755 East State Street

Phone 3043

SUITS - COATS
DRESSES

Wark's

FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES

DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4-7-7-7

The Smith Co.

CORSO'S WINE,SHOP

Potato Chips
e
Soft Drinks
Football Dart Game

THE SQUIRE SHOP
Salem's
Finest Store For Men
1
360 East State Street

NEW SWEATERS
W. L. STRAIN C.O.

SALEM .CONCRETE & SUPPLY CO.

D-D-T
HOUSEHOLD SPRAY

Floding/&Reynard

SCHOOL SHOES GALORE!
NOBIL'S SHOE STORE

\

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
&: DRY CLEANING CO.
"THE MIRACLEANERS"
Dial 5295
278 So. Broadway

·Glass Headquarters

LOOK TO ,OLDS FOR ALL THAT'S NEW!

We Repair Broken
Windows!

ON DISPLAY SOON

Russell

Sha~er

-

Dean Cranmer

S-C Service Store

ti

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
176 North Lundy Avenue

YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

$1.00

"STATE FAIR"

LEASE DRUG

IN TECHNICOLOR
- with -

(t\~lt,)W I ]
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Radio's Miracle Show
On the. Screen!

Two ·Stores :
State and Lincoln

co ..

State and Broadway

COMPLETE NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE
SERVICE!
Landscape Plantings!

"ON STAGE.
EVERYBODY"

WILMS NURSERY

wi,th -

Jack Oakie
Peggy Ryan
Johnny Coy

Phone 3612

JUST RECEIVED!

SUN., MON., TUES.; WED'.

-

Frank and Mary Costanzo

All Forms of Insurance

JEAN FROCKS

D. A. SIMON

Dana Andrews
Jeanne Crain
Dick Haymes
Vivian Blairte

I

co.

Salem, Ohio

SUPPLY

Come In and Let Us Inspect
Your Tires - Manager

[1J1~,j
580 South Ellsworth

I

SALEM BUILDERS

DUNLOP TIRE

192 E. State St.
Phone 3512
Next To City Hall

Andalusia Dairy Co.

THE YOUNG &: BRIAN

DEPOT ROAD

\

. PHONE 3569

'

\~

{

l

